The problem of accuracy determination of the UAV position using INS at aerial photography can be resolved in two different ways: modelling of measurement errors or in-field calibration for INS. The paper presents the results of INS errors research by mathematical modelling. In paper were considered the following steps: developing of INS computer model; carrying out INS simulation; using reference data without errors, estimation of errors and their influence on maps creation accuracy by UAV data. It must be remembered that the values of orientation angles and the coordinates of the projection centre may change abruptly due to the influence of the atmosphere (different air density, wind, etc.). Therefore, the mathematical model of the INS was constructed taking into account the use of different models of wind gusts. For simulation were used typical characteristics of micro electromechanical (MEMS) INS and parameters of standard atmosphere. According to the simulation established domination of INS systematic errors that accumulate during the execution of photographing and require compensation mechanism, especially for orientation angles. MEMS INS have a high level of noise at the system input. Thanks to the developed model, we are able to investigate separately the impact of noise in the absence of systematic errors. According to the research was found that on the interval of observations in 5 seconds the impact of random and systematic component is almost the same. The developed model of INS errors studies was implemented in Matlab software environment and without problems can be improved and enhanced with new blocks.
INTRODUCTION
The last 25 years in the world, we have seen a stable increase in requirements for geospatial data. These requirements differ but generally this is desire to improve the accuracy and detail of data collection and at the same time increasing the speed and reducing cost. In the traditional version with the aim of mapping and GIS projects data were collected using traditional methods of terrestrial survey or aerial photography. Terrestrial technologies are complex and energy-intensive and not very suitable for fast and detailed data collection and updating. On the other hand, the traditional aerial photography with long distance from the camera to the object does not allow completely display all its characteristics, and the results are highly dependent on weather conditions. Both technologies are expensive and therefore not very suitable for frequent data updates. Today, very popular is method of data collection using GNSS (global navigation satellite system). However, this method is actually a continuation of traditional terrestrial survey because it requires direct determination of each point, although however slightly reducing the cost of work and time spent on data collection. An alternative to existing methods of data collection is the use of technology, which in complex use different navigation technologies and remote sensing (Bosak, 2014) . These technologies include aerial photography using unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV). The main advantage of this technology is the simultaneous reduction of cost and time for data collection. In comparison with aerial photography, UAV camera equipment is much simpler, the surveying distances are smaller and the efficiency is much higher (Colomina et al. 2014) . Of course, aerial photography from the UAVs has its drawbacks, such as low accuracy at high altitudes. However, in many projects UAV benefits are more significant in comparison with disadvantages. Aerial photography from the UAVs provides the accuracy that requires the most of the topographical work. However, achieving the required level of accuracy is challenging. The main problems in obtaining accurate data are concern to navigation facilities as UAV navigation unit is a complex system with many sensors that have completely different nature of information. UAV navigation equipment may include GNSS, barometric sensor, magnetic compass, tilt sensor, gyroscopes system, accelerometers systems, INS. The best solution for aerial photography using UAVs is navigation unit GNSS/INS. Due to the high cost and bulkiness of accurate inertial navigation systems for UAV are used miniature electromechanical navigation systems (MEMS). These INSs have undeniable advantages from the point of cost and dimensions. However, the accuracy of inertial systems wishes to better. Accelerometers and gyroscopes that are part of the miniature navigation systems have low measurement accuracy. Since determination of the position and orientation in space, using INS based on double integration of the measured accelerations and angular velocities, even minor errors at the beginning of integration growing very quickly over time. For INS errors correction are using two approaches:
-The study of a particular model of INS and construction of mathematical dependencies, which describe system errors.
-INS correction at specified intervals, using GNSS data. The first approach is suitable for high precision, tactical-grade INS for which errors are stable and do not change over time. INS of this type cannot be used for UAV due to high cost and The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-1/W1, 2017 ISPRS Hannover Workshop: HRIGI 17 -CMRT 17 -ISA 17 -EuroCOW 17, 6-9 June 2017, Hannover, Germany This contribution has been peer-reviewed. doi:10.5194/isprs-archives-XLII-1-W1-345-2017huge weight. For low-cost INS rational is use of GNSS for periodic correction (Abdel-Hamid, 2005; Grejner-Brzezinska, et al. 2004 ) rather than calibration (Artese et al. 2008) , due to large and unstable errors. The choice of the interval by which INS correction is performed depends on how quickly accumulating errors and changing accuracy of INS in intervals between corrections. Finally, from this depends the accuracy with which the position of the UAV and the position and orientation of aerial equipment will be determined (Rehak et al., 2014) . So, important is the task of INS errors simulation and based on such research, setting INS correction interval using GNSS. Such researches will allow choosing INS with proper characteristics. Therefore, the main idea of this paper is practical research of low-cost INS accuracy by mathematical simulation results. Based on these results we tried to establish the influence of INS position on accuracy of topographic maps creation. First of all we have to establish the mathematical model of INS.
INS MODEL
The main coordinate systems, which are using in inertial navigation, are inertial system (i-system), earth centered system (e-system), local horizontal navigation system (n-system), body coordinate system (b-system). The core description and determination of these systems you can find in (Biezad , 1999; Salytcheva, 2004) . The orientation of UAV can be determined by three angles ( φ -roll, θ -pitch, ψ -heading), which need for connection between vectors in b-system and n-system at the same point in space.
We chose the INS model in which the angles and coordinates get in n-system. In such case, we introduce a short description of this model according to (Zang, 2003) . The equations of position and orientation calculation in nsystem have the next form: Rotation from b-system to n-system is describing by next matrix:
Rotation from n-system to e-system can be implemented through the transition velocity: (Zang, 2005) Now we defined INS mathematical model. The next step is to choose correct model for describing INS errors.
INS ERRORS MODEL
The main measuring devices of INS are gyroscopes and accelerometers. These devices have special errors, which depend on structure. That is why for follow simulation is important to choose correct INS errors model. For such model, we have to choose measurement model for both gyroscopes and accelerometers. The equation of measured accelerations in matrix form will (Park, 2004 
The equation of measured angular velocities in matrix form will: Also, equation (6) in expanded form will:
In the most cases, the random part is presented as a sum of white noise and additional components.
where ε W = white noise ε c = correlation noise ε r = random shift ε q = quantization noise ε t = trembling noise The total errors model of random and systematic errors of accelerometers and gyroscopes for simulation are possible to present by equations (5) and (6) using devices specifications.
INITIAL DATA AND MATLAB SIMULINK MODEL FOR SIMULATION
For our simulation, we need two types of initial data: technical specifications of INS and simulated clear accelerations and angular velocities. In order to construct errors model we chose follow errors values (Goodall et al. 2012; Barret, 2014) , which presented in table below.
Error Value
Accelerometer bias δa 100 μg, 250 μg, 500 μg Axis non-orthogonality 
60"
Gyroscope bias δω 1,5°/hr, 2,5°/hr 5°/hr Accelerometers noise, RMS 5 mg/ hr/√Hz Gyroscopes noise, RMS 0.5°/hr/√Hz Table 1. INS errors According to large value of biases, the scale coefficients of accelerometers and gyroscopes were neglected. In the case of measured accelerations and angular velocities were chosen three types of trajectories: straight spatial line, classical surveying trajectory for one route (is using for linear objects) and complicated curve, which has a form of "eight" (often is using for INS calibration). All these trajectories presented below. The movement of UAV has taken uniform, with a constant speed of 80 km / h. Using equations (1) the Matlab Simulink model was created ( Figure 5 ). The study was set up m-file, which also ran simulations of two INS models, with the influence of errors and without. During the simulation automatically were formed at the same time the differences between two position coordinates. The coordinate's differences were obtained for all three axes X, Y, Z. There were performed 27 launches of Matlab Simulink model. Nine launches were made with the assumption that no error of gyroscopes. The accelerometers errors consistently taken the values 100 μg, 250 μg, 500 μg. The next nine launches INS were made with the assumption that no error of accelerometers. The gyroscopes errors consistently take the values of 1.5°/h, 2.5°/h, 5°/h. One of the aims of this research was to determine the effect separately 
INS SIMULATION RESULTS
Here we present the simulation results. The most comfortable is presenting these results in graphic form. Due to lack of paper volume, we are presenting just a little part of results. The simpler interpretation of errors accumulation can be made for trajectory of straight spatial line. Below presented the results of errors accumulation along X axis. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-1/W1, 2017 ISPRS Hannover Workshop: HRIGI 17 -CMRT 17 -ISA 17 -EuroCOW 17, 6-9 June 2017, Hannover, Germany This contribution has been peer-reviewed. doi:10.5194/isprs-archives-XLII-1-W1-345-2017 
where M = map scale. For height we will have
where h = vertical interval, which will take for these scales 0.5 m, 1.0 m, 1.0 m, 2.0 m. Using the above value by expressions (9-10) we calculate the acceptable points errors. Next, by the expressions (8) If we assume that GNSS works with frequency 1 Hz and can determine the coordinates with precision 0,02-0,03 m in any axis, then INS allows to determine with the necessary accuracy the position of the UAV in the intervals between the GNSSmeasurements. On the observation interval of 2 seconds INS can be used when creating topographical maps of scale 1: 1000.
CONCLUSIONS
In presented paper was constructed and investigated mathematical model of INS errors. The research established the dominance of systematic errors of INS that accumulate during the performance of aerial photography from UAV and require compensation mechanism, especially for orientation angles. It was established that low cost INS have another characteristic feature. This is the high level of noise at the system input. Thanks to the model developed by us, we are able to examine separately the impact of noise in the absence of systematic errors. The accuracy of INS was simulated for different operating time.
For the 5 seconds time interval was established that random and systematic impact component is almost the same. Therefore, when performing coordinates correction by GNSS, the assessment of systematic component impact can be done only on time intervals from 10 seconds. At the same time the rate of accumulation of errors in angular orientation is slower. In this case can be recommended to use the gyroscopes errors model. The influence of wind gusts on INS coordinates were carried out. These results need future investigations. One of the way in which it can be done, it is using vehicle dynamic model as it was made in paper (Khaghani et al., 2016) . At the end of a paper was given methodic of assessment INS errors affecting on topographical maps accuracy. Therefore we can assess the influence of INS errors and choose proper navigation equipment.
